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Holiday Greetings from Solari
"Behold... I bring you good tidings of great joy."
~ Luke 2:10
Ladies and Gentleman,
Merry Christmas and Happy Holidays from Catherine and The Solari Report Team.
To the recipients who have received the 'Gift of Solari': we welcome you and hope
you enjoy and utilize all of the varied and informative information that will be
available to you for the next two months .
As there will be no Solari Report this Thursday, December 25, 2014 and Thursday,
January 1, we are republishing some of our favorites for you. Check out "Voilà! I Can
Understand My World” this week and "Wrap Up Ready" next week.
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We will be celebrating the holidays from from December 24, 2014 through January 5,
2015. Our offices will be closed. Customer Service will be available for our
subscribers, by phone or email.
Make sure to mark your calendars for the Wrap Up on January 28th. We have a lot
to share – including our new 2015 Solari poster, top stories, top trends and hero and
movie of the year.
Thank you for an amazing 2014 – full of surprise, change and good times. As we
pause to give thanks for the many riches we enjoy, our connection with you is at the
top of our list.
Have a very Merry Christmas and a wonderful New Year! See you in 2015!
The beautiful artwork for this weekly update is the work of Lesta Frank.

In Hoc Anno Domini

Vermont Roysterʼs Christmas message has been republished by The
Wall Street Journal every Christmas since its first publication in
1949. As I can not think of a more beautiful way to celebrate the birth
and life of Christ, it is reprinted here in its entirety, as it was in 2007
through 2013.
~ Catherine Austin Fitts

When Saul of Tarsus set out on his journey to Damascus the whole of the known
world lay in bondage. There was one state, and it was Rome. There was one master
for it all, and he was Tiberius Caesar.
Everywhere there was civil order, for the arm of the Roman law was long.
Everywhere there was stability, in government and in society, for the centurions saw
that it was so.
But everywhere there was something else, too. There was oppression — for those
who were not the friends of Tiberius Caesar. There was the tax gatherer to take the
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grain from the fields and the flax from the spindle to feed the legions or to fill the
hungry treasury from which divine Caesar gave largess to the people. There was the
impressor to find recruits for the circuses. There were executioners to quiet those
whom the Emperor proscribed. What was a man for but to serve Caesar?

Continue Reading

Give the Gift of The Solari Report
This Christmas season, we invite all Solari Report subscribers to give someone
special a free, two-month gift subscription to the Solari Report.
This free subscription will include our 2014 Annual Wrap-Up on January 8, 2015
reviewing the top stories of 2014 and the major trends that will affect our lives and
finances this coming year. Complete with both a detailed supporting web
presentation and transcript, this is a Solari Report favorite!
The person of your choice will receive access to all subscriber resources and the
Thursday Solari Report from December 22, 2014 – February 22, 2015.
Read more here!

- Catherine and The Solari Report Team.
If you want more information on being a subscriber to take part in this special, please
see here.

Holiday Card from Solari
Dear Friends, Clients & Subscribers,
The 2014 holiday season is here. We want to acknowledge our many blessings and
give thanks for your presence in our lives.
Every year at this time, we celebrate by sharing our good fortune. This year we
thought we would chose close to home. Here they are — our choices for
Christmas 2014 donations:
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The Contributor is the highest circulating street newspaper of its kind. Based in
Nashville Tennessee it circulates more than 100,000 papers each month. It is
distributed by homeless and formerly homeless newspaper vendors, providing
a source of income while ensuring coverage of issues surrounding
homelessness and poverty.
Second Harvest Food Bank of Middle Tennessee distributes food and personal
care products to. food pantries, soup kitchens, shelters, foster care facilities,
senior centers, and group homes throughout 46 Middle and West Tennessee
counties.
Who can we help to make sure no one is hungry, cold or feels left behind during
these long winter months? There are so many fine people around you who are doing
wonderful things in your local area. I hope you find them, support them and draw
inspiration from their efforts.
If you're looking for great ideas, we highly recommend our choices for Christmas
2014 donations.
Our best wishes for health and happiness during this Holiday Season and for
prosperity for you and yours in the New Year.
— Catherine Austin Fitts & The Solari Team
See it here

Highlights from Last Week's Report
This week on The Solari Report, I will be speaking with one of the independent
producers I most admire – author and host of The Digital Underground and The
Cyberspace Sanctuary, Junious Ricardo Stanton. Junious and I are both from the
Philadelphia area, both attended the University of Pennsylvania. We share a lifelong
passion for understanding the world around us from the global economy to our local
community. Junious served as a councilman in Lawnside, New Jersey and studied
urban planning.
An invaluable step to living a free and inspired life is building immunity to the divide
and conquer media and politics around us. To do that, I find it particularly valuable to
understand the effort to alienate men from women and black from white. Remove
those two manipulations and the entire game could unravel.
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I asked Junious to join me because I want a raw, uncut conversation. Junious is the
master of dealing with our darkest obstacles while keeping things in a higher mind.
He has grappled with these issues for many years both professionally and on and off
air.
Pastor TD Jakes once said, “If you lose your love, you lose your power.” How do you
survive the “beat down” and preserve your love? There is no more important
question before us. Love is the backbone of a culture that endures. Jim Rouse once
challenged the design group for Columbia, Maryland, “How do we create
communities where we are free to love one another?” This question is at the heart of
outwitting the uncivil society growing up around us. We need to talk about this and
we need to do it now.
See it here or Subscribe

About The Solari Report
A live, weekly one-hour briefing with Catherine Austin Fitts and specialized
experts, The Solari Report helps to navigate you through the shifting political and
financial climates while building your wealth.
Learn more and subscribe here.

Nothing in this Solari Update should be taken as individual investment advice. Anyone seeking investment advice
for his or her personal financial situation is advised to seek out a qualified advisor or advisors and provide as much
information as possible to the advisor in order that such advisor can take into account all relevant circumstances,
objectives, and risks before rendering an opinion as to the appropriate investment strategy.
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